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WHOLE WOOLD IS

SHORT OF EVERY-

THING IT NEEDS

WITS FUMY' -S-

IDE, ITS

SERIOUS FOLKS
"Well, that's pretty tought," frown-

ed Warren as he finished the letter
and threw it across the breakfast table

STtaiLJZIIG M
London Epidemic of 1891 Pr0v

01 Eucalypti (Eucapine Sain

Klondyke, Nov.'; 13. The past week
of ideal weather has been just as the
farmers wished for gartering their
crops and cutting hay.

Mrs. John CowaQ and children were

visiting relatives In , Beulah Sunday
and Monday. " :

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Olsen of 'Pen- -

sacola are , the guests of Mr.. A. H.
Bailey and family this week. . ,

Mrs. John Kniel was the guest ot
Mr. and Mm. W. B. Weaver and fam-
ily Monday.

" .
Misses Minnie and Mattie Bailey , had

as their guests Sunday Misses Ruby
and Maxine Dawkins, Etta Weaver And

"''Rosa Kniel. ,

Misses Edna Penton and Lizzie Res-mon- da,

of Beulah, were visitors in
this community Saturday afternoon.

"Haven't you some sort of a suit you
could send a skirt and coat suit for
Aunt Emma? This thing won't do her
much good," holding up the shabby
blue serge dress. .. . '.

"Dear, you know I haven t a tmns
besides my good suit and that brown
broadcloth and I have to keep that
for rainy days."

"Well, maybe Carle will put in a

suit. She phoned today that she had
some things. We're rfolng to . send
these over to her. She's got an old
trunk there' and she'lL express them all
in that." : V '. . ....

Known.

to Helen. ,

It was the first word they had re-

ceived from his aunt,whose home had

been in the midst of the Ohio flood
district.' The penciled scrawl oua
piece of wrapping paper, was naraiy
legible, i : '

Dayton, Ohio, April 4, 1013.

Dear Warren We just got your wire
asking what you could do. Send us
any old clothes, blankets 6

more War Savings Stamps.'
"In our campaigns out west,' said

Barnes, WT found that humorous stor-

ies abodt the war sell more stamps
than stories of carnage and horror.
But it seemed to me that the long-face- d-

element considered it sicrelig-iou-s

to put a few laughs into the war
'

game.
"The funniest thing about this war.

said Barnes, "is the seriousness with
which most war workers over here
take not the war but themselves.

"Coming over on the boat was a
young millionaire broker from New
York. He was of draft age, by the
way. He had signed up with the Red
Cross

"'I feel." he said to me confidential-
ly one day, 'that. Col. Harvey D. Gib-

son, head of the Red Cross in France,
will want me close to him in his work
over there. We have been close friends
for years and he knows my abilities
along financial lines.'

"The other day I was visiting a big
Red Cross hospital and back-i- n one
corner of a dark room I thought I
heard a familiar voice. It was th- -

voice of the young broker. And what
do you think they had set him doing?
Counting children's chemises in the
ware'puse!

"O at the front the other day ,1

By C. C. LYON.

N. E. A. Staff Correspondent.
With Pershing's - Army in France.
Washington, Nov. 11 When the last

gloom. It has its Tunny side. .

There's one man over herd George
W. Barnes of Muskogee, Okla., who
came over here hunting the funn

' side of the war in order to go back

- By E. '' C RODGERS." ....
N. E. A. Washington Bureau.

Washington. Nov, 13, With the last
shot of this war is fired, what then?

Will there be an oversupply of la-

bor, in American cities and farms 1

What .about business, - wages, de-

mands and prices, and all those things
which go to make prosperity f

What about the 13,000,000 farmers T

wm thif frtftd market he curtailed"

Get out your jar or Eucapine s&f
or, If you have none, go to the near

drug tore at once and get a family b
of this . well-know- n nose and ri.
sterilizer, sterilize morning and nkvl"Oh. no, no, dear; lets not ao inau

tbn't we send them ourselves?"
"What's the use? Much easier to

wmd them together. Wbere's that big
straw suitcase. That'H hold .all but

nostrils and back into the thr.. I
Those were some of the questions I

asked Herbert Quick, one of the deep

that you or Helen may nave. v.i
grateful for anything. We've only tha
clothes we lve on and a lew oia
things that were in a trunk In the arr

I cannotwTite you of the horror of

the last tea days. For fofty-eig- nt

hours the water was up to the sec

the quilt. I'll have a messenger boy and oat.
take them right over so Carrie can get

est - of American thinkers, who, as a
member of the federal frm loan board
keeps close tab on the drift of produc-
tion and consumption.

A. H. Bailey and son. Hiuiara, ami
daughter, Minnie, motored to Pensa-col-a

'' 'Saturday.
Mrs. Carlisle and son Johnnie of

Muscogee, were visiting here Monday.
Mrs. P. C. Dawkins was the guest

of Mrs. James Snowden, of Beulah,
Friday.

If you have anything to sell, rent or
buy; or want to; buy or rent, try a

6 Bell-an-s
Salve is Oleum Eucalypti, the no

poisonous antiseptic whose power

prevent influenza, was first discover
In the London epidemic of isoi

This world, after the, war.-w- m dbHot water
Sure Relief short of everything it needs," Quicic

addition, EuCaplne alve contains j.ji began. "Ms food reserves will be an
used up: It will face a shortage of
meat animals, wool, cotton, all the
textiles, lumber, seeds, fertilizers, moELL-A-N S enougn campnur, mentnoi ana cil

white Pine to make It soolhing, he

ing and delightful to use. Even
"Want Ad" , in The Journal.

FOR NDI"Hw j plained to me that he was not being babies enjoy it. Ask any well inforr-

cordiallly received ed physician and he will tell you
Eucapine, though originally deslrL STOilES for the mother's use with her chilis

ond floor and we were In tne garrc
without food or drinking water. Uhe
window was brokefp and the cold was

frightful. Thre happened to be an
old stairway carpet up there which w
tore up and wrapped about us, that
was all we. had to keep us warm.

Alice was hysterical most of the
time. As soon as they could reach us
they took - her to Cousin Martha s,
whose house on the hill was not
washed out. They asked us to come,
too, but as they have three families
there now, and are sleeping on all the
floors, we felt we should not go. it
only they can take care of Alice, we
will manage somehow.

Water Gone Down.
The water has gone down, but, oh.

the house! I cannot tell you what it
inni--s nirv The mud. the filth, the

"'In one of the huts last night, he
said, 'some of the boys were positive-
ly rude to me. There were two of us
on the program, myself and a sleight-of-han- d

man, who positively had noth-
ing to offer in the way of mental stim

h. E. NOBLES & CO.
Aanta

HART, SCHAi FNER & MARX
and KIRSCHBAUM SUITS

TOUR MONKT3 WORTH, OB TOUR
moTJky BACK

(9 South Palafox Street. Phone 70

them off tonight.! --
. While'Warren was getting down me
big straw suitcase from the hall closet
shelf, Helen hurriedly took out tne
blue serge dress. It was not good
enough to send. She pictured Carrie,
Warren's sister, looking It over uis-riain'u- IJy

as she packed it in the
trunk. No, no, she could not let ner
see that I' Carrie was so critical; she
did not -- want her to know that she
had worn anything until It f was so
foiled and shabby. Quickly she got the
hrewn broadcloth suit. She would
send that instead. -

Pet a" dust- rag, ur something to
Ipe this off, ordered Warren as he

ur.tipped the suitcase.
llckn dusted it off and they started

to put in the clothes. - --

; "No, no, I'm not gorng to send that,"
as f. reached for (he blue serge dress
she hwl thrown over the chair. "That's
reaiiy too shabby.-- I'm sending this in-ftea- d,"

folding- - up , the brownbroau-rlit- h

suit. I ..

' "Thought you couldn't spare that?"
'Yes, I knrw but "I," Helen flushed

'
uncomfortably. r '

- PENSACOLA MARKET.
Pensacola, Fla., Nov. 13, 1918. The

spirit market was firm at 74 with
no offerings.

In, colds, croup and to prevent pm

mcnia, is the best and most agrreear

antiseptic you can use to sterilize!
nose and throat of young and r

alike. Note: One application of i

product referred to aove sterilizes!:
air passages for about twelve hov

ulus. He could do a few thicks with
an egg and swallow a sword but he

Receipts Casks

tive power, horses, machinery, steel
rails and .thousands of things tne
United States produces.

Work for All.
"And the Unites States, more than

any other country, will be asked to
make good the shortage.

"There'll be such shortages in every
European country. They'll look to us
to supply the material, avd to pur
men to do the work of production. Eu-

rope, can only overcome her 4,000,000
man-pow-er loss 'by calling upon tha
American . workmen, in American fac-

tories, fields and mines for assistance.
"There'll be enough work for every

man in this country, and for as many
women as are now employeu.

"We must help to rebuild the whole
world, our part of it included. We

didn't know - the difference between Last
Yearprose and blank verse. against diseases contracted throar

"'Now, I was goTrig to give the boys the nose and throat. Any flrn.;eir t197a talk on the history of French supply you for half a dollar. Ad?.Today 107
This month 762
This season ............ 22,411

2,218
45,793

The CENTRAL PHARMACY
"In the Heart of Pensacola"

The Home oi
QUALITY ICE CREAM

177 PHONES 178
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE JOURNAL.

chateaus. You know, I've written a
book on the subject. I hadn't been
talking five minutes before some of
the boys began . calling out to me to
"cut it short." Then others began

refuse! Everything is wrecked and
ruined. We are still sleeping --In --the
garret, for the rooms below are not
fit but they have brought us food
and blankets.

We have only fire insurance noth-

ing that will cover this. I do not dare

yelling "bring on the egg man," and

Shipments, Casks t

Today 101

This month .. 1.228 1,310

This season 26.9G8 28,553
- Stocks Casks

Today 37.282 41.8G7

April 1 41,839 24.C2U

The rosin market was firm with no
offerings.

"time." The uproar became such that

BEAUTY IS ONLY
SKIN dee:

So it behooves every woman :

keep her skin smooth, clear and bes

tiful, which may be done by using

TETTERINE
an old-tim- e remedy which remor

all blotches, scaly patches and i

marks that mar a woman's bear

'Oh, you didn t know Carrie was
to see them? That's it?"

Hrlen bent lower over the suitcase

have thousands of miles of railroads,
millions of miles of roads, thousands
of bridges, buildinOT, canals, factor-
ies, to work on. War industry plants
will be busy, working overtime, in
fact, from the first minute of peace.

I could not go on, whereupon I left
the stage to the sword swallower who
appeared to amuse them greatly. I'm
going mack to Paris. I fear our sol-

diers over here are not interested in
worth while pursuits.

WATCH WINDOWS

POSS
NEW DRY GOODS STORE

31 South Palafox Street

Receipts Barrels as she packed the things.

n

h
nTetterine cures eczama, rinnrwoHchanging thoir equipment to do peaoe

tetter. Itch, and all skin affectio:"There's a society spinster from our
srfc nf the country who has nothing work. This vary changing of equip Today 247

2.317 Sold at drug1 stores. Shuptrine Ccrfment will give empoyment to many

Last
Year
1.115
9.221

140,835

275

is monthTh--LJ ' i but money and time on her hands. She war workers. Already definite pro i This season ,.isu pany. Savannah. Ga. (Adv.)
II . l . Li.", 1 "grams of changing the machinery and

give way, for if I ma your lhuc
George would break down completely.
He has aged ten years. Everyone says
we should be thankful we have es-

caped with our lives but I can't sc
that life means much to us now. I do
not know what we have dono to de-

serve such suffering.
This letter is for Carrie and the rest

of the family. I canot write them all.
Your aunt, Emma.

Helen's eyes were filled with, teara
when she laid down the letter.

"Oh, dear I I didn't think it could b
as bad as that! Of course I know tin
papers have dreadful accounts, but
thev sometimes .exaggerate."

"Guess this is one of the times they
don't exaggerate. Now we've got to
get off some things right away. Put

Shipments Barrel
Today ,.. 259
This month 4.251
This season . . , 100,661

v

Slocks Barrels

"So that's it." sneeringly. "You're
willing to send Aunt Emma any old
tdin.ar. but you didn't want Carrie to
se what you sent! By George, you've
a line spnsc cf charity, you have. You
uouid put a plugged .quarter iu a
eliiirch plate !' -

With flashing eyes Helen turned on
h'.m furiously.

"You are quite r!ght. I d'dn't want
Cnrrle to see that dress. I didn't want
hf-- to knrrw that I had worn any-
thing so shabby. But if I haven't any
decent clothes to send your Aunt Em-
ma it's because' I haven't had any.
You spend twice as much on your

signed up with some long-nam- en or-

ganization which permitted her to
come to France in a nifty uniform
provided she paid her own expenses.

"Between sobs she told me her
troubles the other day.

" 0h, Mr. Barnes, she said. 'This
momlne- - I collecetd seven of the lovli- -

clothes as I do on mino. I save;
save and make over and try to

without. That's why I haven't j

clothes to give away because I h
not had enough for myself."

But Warren only Bhnifwd
shoulders contemptuously. With ic

lent unconcern he was whistling

popular tune as he buckled the stn

of the suitcase.

20 5. PALAFOX ST.

production of numerous factories have
been carefully prepared, even to tne
smallest detail.

"I honestly believe that $19 conn-tr- y

is on the doorstep of the most
prosperous era in our history.

. Coed Prices for Farmers.
"Good prices and a wide market

await the American farmers' crops
next year, and for sevral years to
come. Farm machinery and other

7.411
152,936

Last
Veaf

81.642
93,793

Close

Today V 43.0T.9

April 1st 73.350
Quotations were as follows;

est American boys on leave in Paris
and started to show them the city.
Ymi know mv idea was to entertain

X
equipment ought, to be lower In price : ww

them and keep them interested antf
amused that they would not want to
ro astray. I had planned to show
them the tomb of Napoleon, the Tuil-fleri- es

garden, the river Seine, the Eifel
'Tower, the Ferris wheel. Noire Dame

in that whipcord overcoat ana inai
brown winter suit of mine I won't
reed them much longer, anyway. And
Wv nvrr mv - underwear: send a

and greater jn supply. yG
"Farmers, selling large crops at good N

LA MODE
v "22.124 South Palafox Street

Ladies' Garments and Fine
Millinery.

THE BEST PLACE TO SHOP
A.FTER ALL."

prices, win purcnase more oi xne PrtM counle of suits. How about o pair ofducts of city city worKers,
who will find all they can do in supCathedral and other places of a moral

snd Intellectual nature.
K
I
H

.. ........ 16.77
. 16.52

16.27
1512

. 16.02
1507-

-

13.00
14 95
1480
1475

. ......... 14.75

.. ........ 14-7-
5

blankets?"
"Dear, we haven't a blanket we can

snare, but I can send a quilt."
plying American and foreign needs,
will furnish an increasing market .lor" 'But, when we had gone about a

square past Maxim's cafe, I noticed
American farm products. Thus cltySP

Calomel Users! Listen To Me!

I Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone

Your druggist gives back your money if it doesn't

liven your liver and bowels and straighten
you up without making you sick.

"All ri?ht; sflrt thot. And look over.
prosperity makes the farmer prosper- -
ous and he in turn increases the wave! D

B

for the first time that two or my iau
were missing. Thinking they wero

, lost, I had an American military po- -j

lice go back with me to look for them
! over the same ground, leaving the
! other five boys waiting on a corner
for us to return.

your things. Send what you can. Alice
is just your size: Aunt Emma's a ut-- tl

stouter, hnt she could war your
clothes all' right. I'd better send this
letter over to Carrie," putting It in
his pocket, as he rose from the table;
"she'll want to do something."

INGRAM OPTICAL CO.,

WE GRIND OUR
OWN LENSES

PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.
I SAVANNAH NAVAL STORES

Savannah, Ca., Nov. 13. 1918. The
spirit market was ?rm with no sales.

Receipts Casks. Hrlen Pecks the Box.
That morning Helen spent looking

s

I
V
r

V

over Warren's clothes and her own.Year
135

70,741

of prosperity in the eity."
I asked if the day of peace wouldn't

be a good day for city war workers,
tired of city life, who want t6 farm,
to change to farm work, instead ot
going into anothed city industry.

"No," he replied, "the. city worker
ought to stick to the cityrand the far-
mer to the farm."

He made this excention: City folk
who have recently left farms.

For other city folk possessed with
farming ambitions, he suggests a
course of suburban gardening for a
year of two, followed by a course ot
two or three years as farm hands.

"If we have hard times after the

Today W

This season ........... 35,535
ShT got a small packing box, lined it
with paper, put in Warren's overcoat.
the brown suit, some undcarwear ana
the aunt.

" 'You can imagine, Mr. Barnes, my
horror when I found the two boys
sitting at a little table in Maxim's,
right put on the street, drinking some
terrible, greenish-lookin- g substance.
They positively refused to come along
with me. and I found that I had no
authority to make them do so.

Then There Were But Two.
" 'I then went back to rejoin my

other five boys but. to my chagrin,
found only two waiting for me. With
neologies they explained that the other
three had gone on ahead and would

But the selection from . her. own

Shipments Casks.
Today ...... 633

This season 29,597 12,702
Stocks Casks.

Toriny 30.472 23.256

April 1 24.293 11,169
The rosin market was firm with no

things was more difficult. She had soLOOK FOR THIS SIGN
108 Eaet Wright Street

Star Brand Shoee Are Better few clothes in the last year that therfl

Liver Tone for a few cents. Tar

spoonful and if It doesn't striig1

ybu right up and make you fH '

and vigorous I want you to go I

to the store and get your money. I

son's Liver Tone is destroying the ;

of calomel because it is r! !

medicine; entirely vegetable, then"

it can not salivate or make you ff;
- I guarantee that one. spoonfu.

Dodson's Liver Tone will it )

sluggish liver to work and dean )

bowels of that sour bile and

pated waste which is fWi!
system and making you feci mir1
I guaranto that a bottle of Dol-Liv-

Tone will keep your entire t

ily feeling fine for months. Oiv

vour children. It !s harmless:

Ugh I Calomel makes you sick. It's
horrible! Take a dose of ths dangerous
drug tonight and tomorrow you' may
lose a day's work.

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel, when it comes Into contact
with sour bile, crashes Into it, break-
ing it up. This is when you feel that
awful nausea and cramping. If you
are sluggish and "all knocked out," If
your liver is torpid and bowels con-

stipated or you have hca'dache, dizzi-
ness, coated tongue, if breath is bad
or stomach sour, just try; a spoonful
of harmles Dodson's Liver Tone to-

night. ,

Here's my garantee Go to any drug
store and get. a bottle of Dodson's

was really nothing to send. Ther-- i

was a dark blue serge dress that Auntv.
Emma misht wear about the hous.sales.

Receipts Barrels.
wait for us at the Notre Dame Cathe but it was soiled and" the lining much

worn. She was almost ashamed to senddral

war," saia guicjj, "it win ne owing i
one caUse only-t- he failure of our
state and national governments to de-

velop real statesmanship. The transi-
tion from war to peace presents hard
problems. There is important work to
he done by the nation and the states.

it.TherVl.&O.
n turn iqutM, wrttti Saay

"'Not wishing to lose the last two
of mv warty I called a taxi and started A cashmere wranper. a couple of

Iast
Tear

968
221.8C2

1.815
with them for Napoleon's tomb. A last year's shirtwaists and a ray cloth

skirt maiie up her list. She felt it was
If we are really civilized, however, it not enoujfi, but mere was reaiiy nom- -

Today - 5.

This season 132.855

Shipments Barrels.
Today WW

This season 161,326
Stocks Barrels.

Today 6S.242

April 1 06,263

j gripe and they like it plcosar.t39,507will be done."
large crowd was congregated around
the entrance" when we arrived and
while I was bartering with the driver
over the fare, which I thought was

in else fhe could spare.
Why not call un Mrs. Stevens? She

had so many clothes. Surely she75.97-- 1

103,455 would be glad to send something. SoGreatly Benefited by Chamberlain's
Tablets.

"I am thankful for the good I have Quotations were as follows:
! excessive, the boys stepped out of the
i taxi into the crowd. I paid the man
j but when I turned to join the boys
both of them were gone lost in the

Close
WW 16.50
WG. N . 16.25

For Scxno of the Good Things in Life, Visit

TURNER'S
ALL-- A 1IERICAN LUNCH ROOM

East Government Street.

Helen hnrried over to the phone.
Mrs. Stevens was al sympathy.
"Why, yes. I'm so glad you let me

know. Jrt the other day I laid out
some thins-s- , but didnSt know who to
srivc thm to-- "

Helen thanked fier effusively and

T JfMXHWlfr.ri- 5

received by using Chamberlain's Tab-
lets. About two ears ago when I be-

gan taking them I was suffering a
great deal from distress afler eating,
and from headache and a tired, lan-

guid feeling due to indigestion and a
tornid liver. Chamberlain's Tablets

K 1 15.75(5315.00

crowd. Sometimes I think that my ef-

forts are not appreciated.
"My own observations are that the

American doughboy, in the war zone,
hunts the Hun, in Paris, hunts for
fun."

t 15.25 15.31

jt 15.10S!15.i: said she would send a boy after them
at once. As soon as she. hung uo theG 15.OO15.10corrected these disorders In a snors Finp ,. 15.00time, and since taking two bottles of'The Home of Good Service

OPEN ALL NIGHT
214 South Palafox Street

t onvjhinir in rpnt or ! thm mv health has been good, writc3 E 14.90i5.03
B 14.90

Cakes. Short Orders. We Specialize on

OYSTERS
ed, Escalloped. Our FRIED Oysters Will

Please You.
C. N. TURNER, Proprietor.

buy ; or want to buy or rent, try a Mrs. M. P. Harwood, Auburn, N. Y.

"Want Ad" in The Journal. I Adv.
JAO'SONVIT.LE MAI5KFT.

Jacksonville, Fla.. Nov. 13, 1918

The stock market was firm at 73 with
sales of 59 casks.

Receipts Casks.
CORN BREAD YOU ARE

PROUD OF!Watson, Parker &
Reese Company

:

receiver, she took it down again to
call for a messenger.

The boy came a few moments later
and she gave him the address and In-

structions to bring back the package.
In three-oruarte- rs of an hour he re-

turned with a big newspaper bundle.
Hf lep ooened it eagerly. - With as-

tonished dismay she took out a soiled
nlnk Pa tin evening gown with frayed
bead fringe. She dropped it to unfold
the one underneath, a blue chiffon af-

ternoon frock, with lace yoke and
sleeves and a tight pannier skirt, slit
up almost to the knee. There was also
a pair of gray suede slippers and some
elbow length gloves.

- Helen's indignation was mingled
with a desire to lausrh. What Could
aqyone be thinking of to send such
things to the victims of a flood dis-

aster? What could they want with a

Today ...... .. 3Vr

This season ............ 58,663

Everybody eats it and asks for""EVERYTHING TO Wfcn. rJ

Tear
551

103,225

35
80,999

53.737
29,511

more. It is made from
Shipments Casks.

Today 300
This season 53.176

Stocks Casks
Today 57.708

April i 57.219
"The rosin market was firm

sales of 651 barrels.
Receipts Barrel. r

ORCHESTRA CONCERTS
Main Cafe San Carlos

By the Chicago Philharmonic Orchestra
; Miss Beth Hosmer, Director

iytry Day at. Luncheon Hoursj and Every Evening
J r Dinner Hours

Dinner Dances Wednesday and Saturday Evenings
VUuer, Table D'Hote, $1.50; Table D'Hote Luncheon, 1oZ,

Kate Luncheon, 60c; Sunday Table D'Hote,

with
GONZALEZ'S CORN MEAL

Makes wholesome bread that melts
in one's mouth. The original tastiness
and nutriment of sweet, tender south-
ern corn is retained in this "meal of
meals." Every day at Pensacola,

lA9t
Tear
1.79fi

307,361

ball gown or chiffon dress? And Bho;
had paid the messenger, fifty cents tc
get. them there! I fToday 10i'2S

This season I

'
, : ,.

T j --in ii ii iimm m i w rr mi tivflTLXiZittffl1Gonzalez's meal is ground fresh and
put up in 25, 50 and 100-pou- nd sacks.

FALLS YBiSES
EilNG OF THE

HIGHWAY

A medium priced tire,
giving greatest mileage
for least money.

The BEST tire on the
market for Ford cars.

F.S.lBllenlCo.
Distributors Phone 334

--

Shipments Barrels.
' 872Today

This season".. ....237,147 319,747
Stocks Barrel.

Todav 131.638--: 144.720

April J .. ....nS.236 157,106

Quotations were as follows:
. . . ClOSe

What should she do with them?
could not offend Mrs. Stevents by r
turning them. She had .ro choice bii
to write her a polite note of thar.X?.
and keep the dreses until she fouarf
some way to get rid of them. ;

. "Well, how about the box?" --

manded Warren when he came, Tj'.mc
"Got everything in il? t

'Yes, dear.", hesitatingly, Mb"
are vmofltly 'yeur things. I dlr'l Jnv
veryi much.?. - ' f

Sold at all good
'

x. ww:.; VLT

i r?VT..:V .ioi5.i5
It . ...... .... ......

lt
J5.OO15.05

U

M. F. GONZ UuEZ CO, ."-L-et's have a look at them J &
Vie on h nliwl thi b0 " tS t fe

TSAR SAVINGS STAMPS
.inns by'tk

UNITED STATES
OCVERN.HENT

Stozsnt Building,
lining room, and now.JVYarr'
through it critically.B. ..3 G, F. E. D,


